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Abstract Paper
Title: Three steps with three “Ones” for efficient and safe root canal instrumentation
Fundamental steps in the mechanical root canal preparation include initial preflaring, glide
path achievement, and shaping the canal in a continuously tapered cone, respecting its
original anatomy. Modern endodontic technologies are developing and introducing rotary
nickel-titanium instruments of a different design, improved alloy modifications and properties
with the primary intention to reduce the number of instruments and sequences necessary to
complete mechanical root canal enlargement, shaping and cleaning. All these bring great
benefits to clinicians in term of efficiency, safety and predictability of results with much easier
and faster work, and importantly, with less procedural errors.
Among the large number of machine-driven endodontic systems, Micro Mega company
recently launched the One Shape Total Solution with three single rotary files, One for each of
the three crucial steps in root canal preparation. This lecture will present and discuss the
unique design and construction details of One Flare, One G and One Shape, pointing out their
advantages as a single file concept, which facilitate instrumentation and preservation of the
original canal anatomy.
Sequences of the root canal preparation and how to use each of three “Ones”, together with
MM-control motor will be explained. The presentation is supported by clinical cases with the
aid of intraoral photos, conventional periapical radiography, and 3D Cone-beam computed
tomography.
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